
menfcy-flve universities before 1482. 
Some of them, like Parle and Priigue, ' 
had forty thousand students. Oitord 
and Cambridge in their palmy days had 
thirty thousand. Each university had 
its distinctive characteristic. Paris 
was renowned for theology, Pavia for 
too arts, Bologna, O leans and B>urg«* 
for law, Montpelier and Hilerno for 
medicine. After the religious révolu 
tion of the sixteenth century the Oath 
olio Church continued her educational | 
mission, disproved the heretical doc 
trines of Luther and gave a stronger 
impulse to education through the j 
Dominican, Franciscan and Jesuit 
orders, who consolidated anew the 
system of Christian education.

The Church has been eminently suc
cessful in the administration of prin
ciples and methods which they institu

te

ont of the way,” said M itthow, hastily a smile or a cloud passed over that progressed a class of fervent canverts 
removing the glasses. “ I'm ton'd he little face that did not wake up all the was formed. These are now under In- 
.hates this, as the dlvll hates holy father in Mark Ware’s heart ; and he straction. Moreover the serious and 
wather.” paced the room with It or rooked it to religious character of the queries put

Just then, a tremendous knock wa* sleep on his breast, talking to it as if in the question box gives promise of 
beard at the hall door. it could understand the strong, deep addition»! fruit in the future.

“ Here he is I” said M iry, straight love of which it was the unconscious The results of this mission should 
eninr herself up, and arranging her object. encourage all seal on» Catholics to put
toilette. “ Dj I look all light, Mat- ***** * * * their hand to the plough and to help
0ha ?” 44l am so tired of all this, ” said along in the good work where the har-

41 Never better in yer life,” said Mark's young wife as she stepped into vest is indeed great, but the laborer*
44 He'll be the proud man her carriage at the close of a brilliant few. Three hundred copies of 44 Clear- 

ball. **1 am so tired of seeing the same lug the Way ” were distributed, 
aces and bearing the bame stupid non Father Xavl« r Sutton returned on

night after night. I wonder thall Monday to his home—the monastery
I ever bo happy? I wonder shall 1 ever on Mount Adams, Cinncinnati, Ohio.-— 
love anything or anybody ? Mamma is | K. 0. In Catholic Standard and Times, 
proud of me, but she does not love mo.
Mark is proud of me, ” and Mary’», mtcctiiiu nv tav
pretty lip curled scornfully. “Life is so EDUCATIONAL MISSION OF THE 
empty, and I am only twenty 1 ” and CHURCH.
Mary sighed heartily. down thkough'"thk AGES she UA3

On whirled the carriage through the taught and WILL CONTINUE TO 
deserted streets, deserted save by some rHK END 01P TIMK 
inveterate pleMUre-.eeIter idea herself. ' e eduoatlonal CMTOntlon
O rcasionally a 3 cently held at Milwaukee, the follow-
upper window where a ha f.tarv^ I ^i enii.Te wa. read by
seamstress .at stitching her life away, ^ 8banley of Hartford,
or an anxious mother bent over her
uCV,hhU?- .,0',erbe^,tbhe^dU,Ma",tvâ The hi.tor, of Christian education 
kept their tireless watch, and Mary s u the hb,tory „f tre Catholic Chu-ch. 
heart grew .oft under their gentle in- Cummi„ion^ to teach aU nation., she 
fluence, andtear., tole from under her L nob, lalfllled her mission. She 
|»-he. end fell and la, like pearl, on fa“ i[1Btr„cU.j ali the race, of the 
her bosom.^ + t » * » Christian centuries in the principle, of

So no,«-les, wa, the 1,11 of her light J* ha8’ m°reOT6r’
foot upon the carpet that Mark did1 not j;eTer before the religion, revolution 
know .he had entered^ Me sat with hi, yf U(j aix6eeotb c^tn y. wa, intellect 

mail back to the doir, bending over the ur( hl#tory divorced from ecclesiastical 
cradle of hi, child till hi. gray lock. hist( allording a strong proof of the 
rested on it. rosy cheeks, talking to it, educabionai mission ol the Church, 
as was his wont, to beguile his loneli- | ,p^e Q^urch \H the patroness of learn

. „„ou I leg, "the mi.tre.8 of the eeiencea and 
“ M«y 8 forehead, Mary . eye. ^ th0 motber ol inTention.

Mary . mouth; no more like jour old Chri,tian 8Cbool, arose in the very 
father than a rosebud I, ike a chestnut flrat oeota Ia the year 00 St. Mark 
burr. You will love the lone y old man K llhL lauded at Alexandria
little one, and perhap, .he will, too, by I nd there eetabli,hed a catechetical 
and by. Who know.? »nd Mark 8 8cboo| which became the nureery of the 
voice trembled. school, of Europe. At the end of the

She will she does, said Mary, I eoond „ Clement, Hlppolytu.
dropping on her knee, at the cradle of and Qri rendered the school of 
her child and burying her lace in , Alexandria (amou«. From Alexandria 
Mark s hands. My noble, unselflah we cau date tbe beginnings of our new

“You don’t mean that? " said Mark, 8,^TOpa“ ro'hwil» .prang up In the 
holding her off at arm a length and boU8ebold8 0j Bishop, during the first 
looking at her through a mist ol tears. (onp i„ these the younger
“ Yon don t mean that you wI 1 love an lranti to tbe ecclesiastical .tate 
old fellow like me ? God bless yon, were trained. All the early annals ol 
Mary. I have been very, very lonely, the R,)mlu Catholic Church r. present 
and the tear, rolled down hi. cheeks. ber ol _ a8 educated for the mo.t 

The gaping world, the far-sighted ,n thU maDner| nnder the direct
world, the charitable world «hook Its fupcrviBlon o( the Bl.hop.

head when the star ol fashion The parentage of the Christian school, 
became a fixed star beside her home^ ig to ^ trsoea DOfc only fcc the cateche- 
Some said “her health must be falling, *lcal &nd episcopal schools but also to 
other, that “ her husband had become mona8tic schools. As Christianity 
jealous at last." Bat no one thought of g d daring the esrl, Middle Ages, 
the truth, tbe simple truth, that the Bfonasticcenters were multiplied. The 
restlessness that had driven her out on mona9terle8 were so entirely the sole 
the world was satisfied now in the oenter8 0| civilization that many cities 
companionship of her h08“»n“ and owe thelr origin to them. Whilst the 
child, and that Mary and Mark were barbarian8 were laying all things in 
no longer to far apart since May had pai tfae monk8 were laying the found 
developed into summer and December | gt,OQ; modern civilization, 
had turned a page back into the ripe 
autumn of life.
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wmtl
'11ŒSE are days of large 

operations on the farm.
‘ Some sort of power has be

come a necessity.
There is almost an endless array 

of uses to which the power can be 
put. Every season, in fact almost 
every day in the year, the farmer 
will have use for it.

And when the power is on re. on 
the farm, he soon learns, if ho 
did not know it before, that he 
can do things easier, more quiukly 
and more economically than he 
ever did before.

But the farm power must be 
simple and dependable and as 
nearly self-operating as possible 
because the farmer is not expected 
to be an expert machinist.
I. H. C. Gasoline Engines
arc made to meet these require
ments in the fullest manner.
Every engine carries with it the 
highest assurance a farmer can 
have of satisfactory service and 
right working.

Whether you purchase the en
gine here shown or one of our 
various other styles and sizes of 
engines, you know you are getting 
an engine that is perfectly adapted 
to the use intended.

You know that the engine i ? 
scientifically built on correct 
mechanical principles.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES: London. Montrr.il. Ottawa. St. John, Toronto.

1Matthew, 
whin he see. you.”

There was a colloquy in the hall ; 
then * heavy foot on the stsira. In an
swer to a rather timid knock, Ms then 
shouted ” Gome In I" The door opened 
in.t a little, the servant-maid put in 
her tousled head, and said ;

“ The milkmen, ma’am, sez he want, 
that tuppence for the mornin’s milk 1”

" Bad luck to yon and the milkman 
together,” said Mary, fumbling In her 
pockets. “ Here 1"

But Luke did call the following day ; 
and he was very grand, but gracious, 
end even affectionate. He had been 
learning that la this old land, and 
amongst Its simple, faithful people, 
there were mighty treasures of warmth 
and love, for which the cold, steely 
polish of other lands was hnt a poor ex
change. And Matthew and Mary lived 
on the honor for days afterwards, and 
cut out the paragraph in the paper 
about “ The Lecture on Biology,” and 
Matthew went around, and asked every 
one, “ Did they ever hear tbe like bo 
fore?" and " Why the mischief doesn't 
the Bishop bring that grand young 
into the city ?” And Mary placed on 
her mantelpiece, side by side with the 
portrait ot the Bishop himself, Luke's 
photograph, gorgeously framed ; and in 

to all inquiries, she said modest*

■m !

.1
ft ■1 ;

tutxd many centuries ago. 
methods of education used in the 
Middle Ages may need modification iu 
our age, and such adaptation to prnn 
ent conditions has been effected, but 
the principles are the same, founded on 
the eternal verities.

A» in the early agew, the benign in
ti uenee of the Church and its edaca 
ti mal power wrought a marvelous 
change in t^e barbarian hordes that 
deva«tated Europe, a-, the Popes 
rued society and preserved clviliztti >n. 
As in the crucial period of the Middie 
Ages. when the old order was going ; 
out in the wildest contusion, the 
Church inaugurated and directed a 
now order in the way of Christian en
lightenment. So down through the j 
age» which arc to come, the Catholic , 
Church will ever be faithful to her | 
mission of teaching, will reveal to 
future generations the 
higher lile, the end of all ' rue edaca 
tion, by directing them to seek first 
the kingdom of God and His jaitice.

You know that it is the product 
of workmen of highest skill operat
ing with best procurable materials.

You know that your engine has 
behind it the reputation and guar
antee of a great manufacturing 
institution whose sole business is 
the making of machines for farm 
use.

“Simplicity and Efficiency" is 
our motto in building these farm 
engines.
part V iward sustaining the reputa
tion of the I. H. C. works.

Every one must do its

l. H C. engines are made—
Vertical. In 2 and 3-llorsv Power. 
Ilori/.ontiil, I» O I h Stationary 

Hsiri Portable, in 4. ti. 8. IU. 12. 15 
and 20-Horae Power.

Call on the International local agent 
and take the matter 
write nearest bran 
Catalog and colored hanger illustra
ting and describing these engines.

with him
for

up
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•• Me cousin, Father Luke 1”
TO BE CONTINUED. JINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OE AMERICA, CTIICAOO.IJ.S.A.(Incorporated)

MARRIAGE IN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. QjMAY AND DECEMBER.

Christian marriage is not a man work j 
but a God work. It is not merely a : 
covenant of two between a man and a ; 

who take each other, but a

A STORY.
141 was an old fool l Yes, I was an 

old foci; that's all there is about it. 1 
ought to have known better. She was 
not to blame, poor thlrg. She is but a 
child yet, and these baubles pleated 
her ambitious mother's eye. It was not 
the old man, but his money—his money.
I might have known it. May and 
December—pshawl how conld I ever 
have believed that Mary Terry could 
love an old fellow like me?” And Mark 
Ware surveyed himself in the large 
parlor mirror.

41 See! It reflects an elderly man of 
fifty eight, with ruddy face, iron gray 
hair, and eyes from which the light ot 
youth has long since departed. ” And 
yet there ♦s fire in the old man's viens, 
too, as now he strides across the car
pet ejaculating, with fresh emphasis,
•4 Yes, I was an old fool, an old fool I 
Bat I will be kind to her. I'm not the 

to tyrannize over a yonng girl 
because her mother took her cut of the 
nursery to make her my wife. I see 
cow it is not in reason for a young 
thing like her to stay contentedly at 
home with my frosty he\d and gouty 
feet. Poor little Mary 1 No, I'll not 
punish her because she cannot love me; 
she shall u»ve what she wonts and 
go where she likes. Her mother is only 
too proud to trot her out as the wife of 
ilch Mark Ware. If that will make 
them r oth happy, let them do it. Maybe 
{and Mark Ware paused), maybe, alter 
she has seen what the Dead Sea apple 
—the world—is made of. she will come 
back and love the old man a little ; 
maybe—who knows ? No good woman 
who Is believed in and well treated 
makes a bad wife. There never was a 
bad wife yet but there was a bad hus
band first. That's gospel—Mark’s gos
pel, anyhow, and Mark Ware is going 
to act upon it. Mary shall go to the 
ball to night with her mother, and I 
will stay at home and nurse my 
patience and my gouty leg. There is 
no evil in her—she's as pure as a lily— 
and if she wants to see the world, she 
shall see It ; and though I can’t go 
dancing round with her, I never will 
dim her bright eyes; no, no.”
***** *
I Mark Ware had rightly read Mary.
She was guileless and pure as he had 
said, but when the young bride first 
realized the import of those words she 
had been made to utter, 84 till death do 
us part,” she looked forward with ach
ing dread to the long, monotonous, 
weary years before her. Her home 
seemed a prison and Mark Ware the 
keeper. Its very splendor oppressed 
her, and she ouafed and fretted in her 
gilded fetter*, while her restless heart 
cried oui, “Anywhere but homel”Mnst 
she sit there in the house, day after 
day, listening only to the repining* ol 
her own troubled heart? Must the bee 
and the butterfly only be free to revel 
in the bright sunshine? Had God made 
her beauty to fade in the stifling atmo
sphere of darkened parlors, listening to 
the complaints of querulous old age ?
Every pulse of her heart rebelled. How 
could her mother have influenced her 
to marry him? How could Mark Ware 
have so nnmagnanimousiy accepted the 
compulsory sacrifice ? Why not have 
shown her the world and let her choose 
for herself ? Oh, anywhere—anywhere 
from such a home 1 

There were no lack of invitations 
abroad for Mary had flashed across the 
fashionable horizon like some bright 
comet, eclipsing all the reigning beau 
ties. No ball, no party, no dinner was 
thought a success without her. Night 
after night found her eo route to some 
gay assemblage. To her own astonish
ment, and her foolish mother's delight 
her husband never remonstrated. On 
the contrary, she often found upon her .
dressing table some choice little orna- pris ng y & 8 nsoked over
ment watch he had presided for the nlKhts 'he, c'“ur^nWacatCllcs bZg 
0=00,1 m, and Mary, as she fastened it three hundred non-Catholtcs being
in ner hllr or her bodice, would say present ' ^ nLht after n°eht

»... » w....... -'iprps
les. tasl». „ne 0, th6 services a prominent mer

T,me pL»" on. Mark Ware was chant of tto olty 
Mretient” as he promised himself to be. Xavier and • .. . have
HI. evening, were not so lonely now, Raveled over all the world bnt have

triiM-ra; er.issitrau—u»»eocap^f to her pink ribbons? end a “chat Ton'ght, however, yon ha«'given me 
witaJohu at tho book gâte." It a food ijr thought, end Iintond to con 
pretty sight, Mark end the babe. Not!.Mer this matter." A. the mission

©bucattourtl.
woman
covenant of three—the man and the 
woman and God, who joins both, and 
accepta into His immutable band the 
consent of both, and seals it by an in 
fusion of the Holy Spirit into their 

Christ has thus exalted the ;

y

souls,
contract of matrimony into a Sacra
ment or Christ act, one in which He 
Himself is the uniter, binding together 
two souls in a bond which is a type of 
the union between Himself and His 
Church. Hence the unity and indis 
solubility and sanctily of Ghrintian 
marriage, in which God Himself j )ins 
together what man may never dare to 
put asunder. As God's work it is God 
alone who can make it or unmake it, 
and a» a Sacrament of Christ it be 
long» to Christ and to His Church to 
fix the conditions of validity under 
which that work shall bo effected. The 
work is a sacramental union of souls, 
and by its very nature a matter of 
morality and of spiritual relation of 
souls to God and to each other.

In tho creation of such a bond the 
State, whose province is purely in 
things temporal, can have no possible 
competence. The State may indeed by 
its legislation declare what are the 
conditions under which it will accord 
to marriages civil recognition and civil 
effects as to civil status and inherit 
at ce and other temporal consequences, 
but over the making or unmaking of 
the marriage bond itself it has no con 
trol. It cannot make two persons man 
and wife before God ; neither can it 
unmake them. Tho State, of its own 
authority, can no more make a marriage 
valid or invalid In the eyes of Christ 
than It can forgive sins or offer the 
sacrifice of the Mass.—The Tablet.

Anybody who has the ” détermina- favorable impression on an employer
tion” can become a good penman if than the neatness and legibility of
he or she will intelligently follow an applicant’s handwriting,
our instructions and practice an hour rite for our large, illustrated free
or so a day for a few months. catalogue. It explains our Business

Penmanship is of far greater im- and Shorthand Courses in detail,
portance than most young people Shows the value of an education in
realize a school which is a member of the

We know from intimate acquaint- Business Educators’ Association. e
The demand for graduates is 

more greater than we can supply.

wise

ancc with business men that there 
isn’t anything that creates a

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGEman
J. W. WESTERVELT,

Principal, Londoi.
Members of Business Educators* 

Association.From the sixth to the thirteenth cen
tury the education of Karopo was Ben
edictine. It was tbe golden age of mon-

PHI1TFSTANT IN NAME CATHO- I asticism. Among the Sax ms, Teutons, 
fROTESTANl IN valou | Franks and Celts there were champions

Llv Ai llMttl.

fr||(yi| Earn $75 to $150 per
fWwrctL__- month as Brakeman

or Fireman.
r^m

of monasticUm, pioneers of learning 
who moulded the raw material uf Europe 
iuto heroic form. Natural science was 

monas
: -.e

It has often been said that there are
who a"edc"= in °heart!>t We mZ I from the beginning a distinctly 
.ucn people occasionally. They mem tic study. KU-de, Albertus Magnus 
to have all instincts and sentiments ol Herbert and Roger Bacon ahone bright 
Catholics without being at all aware of ly in the intellectual firmament. j 
it. Mr. Randall, writing in the Gath principal manual labor in many of the 
olic Columbian, mentions as an Bins- monasteries was the transcription of 
tration of this a certain Captain Owens, books. There was a scriptorium 
who during the war was a Confederate writ ng-room in every monastery. Here 
tfll-er lie was a non Oatholic, but the monks spent ,ong. weary hours in 
was remarkably solicitons that no copying the books of the Bible, the am 
mortally wounded soldier of the Catho oient classics and the works of tho 
lie faith within his reach should die early fathers To their '«bors we owe 
without the last sacraments. On one the preservation of the Sacred Scrip- 
oceasion lust after a battle, though tuvea and the ancient classics. The 
severely’ wounded himself, he hunted monastic schools flourished beyond com 

FatherSmoMders and’carried him pare ™ the Emerald I- e the ’ D and 
to a Catholic soldier who had but a of Saint and Scholars, Armagh Cion- 
little while to live. The priest asked macnoise, Bangor, Ltemona, Clonard 
hlm R he were .Catholic." Being told are name, which rocaUthepalmydays 
that he was not. the priest added ; of sacred learning. For centuries Ire 
“ You have performed a great act of land wm the school of Europe, to which 
eharitv which delights my soul. I will students of all nations flocked. Thou 
go with you at once. You are a Catho- sands thronged from all P”ts °ntorope, 
flc and do not know It.”-Sacred Heart and even from Egypt to Ireland s cele

brated schools.
Ireland not only received and edu

cated students of every race and coun
try, but also sent forth throughout 
Europe hosts of learned men, who 
founded Institutions of learning In Eng
land, France, Germany, Italy, Spain 
and Greece. This race of teachers, 
penetrated even to the Himalaya moun-

__  tains and the plains of Asia. The oul-
MUWU . itov" Xavier Sutton, tore ol Europe, which for oenturles had
was a notable succeta. The neighbor been as it is to day, can J”?* 
hood of the Church of the Assumption these teachers, born ln Ireland and 
U decidedlv non-Oathollc. The reel- trained in its native schools. They 
dents on Walnut Hills are mostly of the blazed the way plough the wilderness 
well to do class, and could do much by of Ignorance »hd laid the foundations 
their influence were they once brought of modern civilisation, 
to the knowledge ol the truth. It was The monks established not only sem- 
feared, however, that the proposed lee tnaries of higher learning, but also 
tores would meet with indifference and schools for the poor. In thls they 
that little fruit would reward the labor, were In line with the spiritref'the Cattr 
The Catholics seemed doubtful and even olio Church, which, after the third 
afraid to lend a hand. The reverend century, ordained that wherever a 
pastor himself had little hope of sue- a church was established a school for 
SL These things, however, oouldnot the education of children should be 
discourage the zealous and experienced founded. Olden France had sixty 
missionary, Father Xavier, one of the thousand free schools, 
most successful laborers in the non- in the thirteenth century, out of a 
Catholic field In this country. He p0pala I n ol 90,000 in Florence, there 
confidently remarked that whenever a were 12,000 children attending theee 
non-Cathollc mission is given after a schools. There is no period of the 
Catholic one it is a-.ways most success- Church’s history in which such schools

did not exist.
In the very catacombs next to tho 

chapel was the school for the catechu 
Then there wore the episcopal 

sob oils, the cathedral schools, the 
parish schools, the rural schools, tho 
cloistral schools, the early seminary, 
the colleges, the palace schools, the 
normal schools and the universities.
A giant intellectual convulsion took 
place at the dawn of the thirteenth 
century. It was the change from the 
monastic era, that held sway for seven 
hundred years, to the scholastic

The great universities of the Middle 
Ages arose during this period. The 
universities were created by the 
Papacy, and lived by the privileges 
which they received from the Popes.
The Papaoy, with its universal powers, a ALL dRUGCISTSi BOc. AND $1.00. ILIIf
was in a position to advaow -ohouls vi . A PV i [
ÏÏSS pre»Hge.**There ’were **0” j
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<*>tory is only a system of purification, 
of discipline, and heavenly leading. 
Would our prayers mean less ? Would 
we adopt the word 44 purgatory ?” To 
be sure there is the understanding in 
Rome that this purification is pur 
chased by the Sacrifice of the Mats and 
by the superabundance of good woiks 
on the part of those now alive and 
dead. We would not expect to cross 
that chasm—though many might.”

The mere fact of the question being 
discussed at all in Methodist journals 
is corroborative of the old-time state
ment ;that the doctrine ‘of purgatory 
is thoroughly consonant to right 
reason, and immeasurably grateful to 
loving heerte bereft of friends or kin
dred.—Ave Maria.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
iSANDWICH, ONT.

The studies embrace the classical and 
Commercial Course».* For full particulars 
apply to Very Rev. R McBrady C- S. B

METHODISTS AND PRAYER FOR 
THE DEAD.

“ Shall Methodists pray for the 
dead ?” is the somewhat surprising 
title of a brief article in the Litorary 
Digest. It appears that a Methodist 
editor has recently published a book,
“ The Hereafter and Heaven," in 
which the plea is advanced that prayers 
(or the dead should be introduced into 
Methodism ; and that a brother editor, 
also a Methodist, thinks such action 
would be “ repugnant historically to 
the entire Protestant world." As to
the logical limits of suoh an innovation 8ametlmes Imagine that yon are 
the latter journalist Inquires: lvine on yonrdeat -bed, and then prac-

11 May we be permitted to ask by ^jHR bbe aoooptlng peacefully of each 
whom and with what intentions we onQ Q| circumstances; wake an act 
may expect prayer, for the dead nltt- c perfect conformity of yonr will to that 
mately to be offered? And from Q, your Heavenly Father, in regard to 
whom as well as for whom we may tjme p]aoe manner, surroundings, 
ultimately be expected to draw the ’
snSrage of those prayers ? We do Rejoloe In the thought ol death, 
not argue now ; we ask deSnitions and Rejoice that you are to go to God 
limite. For we must remember that This thought will carry you triumph 
not even Rome allows us to pray for antly through all fears and all dang 
the damned. Her system of purga I “ Thou art my Portion forever. ”
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Review.

SAID IT WOULD FAIL.
BUT SUCCESS CROWNED NON C0TH0L1C 

MISSIONS IN ARISTOCRATIC SEC
TION OF CINCINNATI.

A non-Cathollc mission given re 
cently In the Church of the Assumption, 
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, by the well 
known Paasionlst

BERLIN, ’
CANADASt Jerome's College,

Commercial course — latest business college 
t 'ftturep. High School cotirHo — preparation 
f ir matriculation and profesHtoual studies. 
College nr Arts course—preparation for degrees 
and seminaries. Natural Science course — 
thomugtily equipped experimental labora
tories Critical English Literature receives 
HpecUl attention. Fi'st-olasH b >a*d and tuition 
only $150.00 per annum. Send for catalogue 
giving full particulars.
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Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are 
linked together.

The girl who takes Scoffs Emul
sion has plenty cf rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl s 
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl's strength.

THE«
5 LondonMutuapire»» INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

!
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